Outpost Trail Guide – February 21st, 2016
Life Nugget: God’s Armor Helps Us Fight the Enemy.

Key Verse: Ephesians 6:11
Put on the full armor of God, so that you can take
your stand against the devil’s schemes.

TRAIL TALK: (Discussion Questions)
1) Which piece of God’s Armor do you like the best? Why?
2) Which of these do you need more of, and why?
Righteousness, Truth, Faith, Peace, Knowledge of the Bible, Salvation?
3) How can learning about the Armor of God help you during the week?
BIBLE DASH: (Get into the Word of God!)
As a group, look up Ephesians 6:10-18; go around the circle reading it, each child
reading one verse. If you have more than 8 kids, read it through twice so that every
child participates. Ask for any comments or questions they may have.
REVIEW QUESTIONS:
o Have the kids match the pieces of armor with the spiritual gifts God gives us.
• Breastplate
(Righteousness)
• Belt
(Truth)
This is the final review,
• Shield
(Faith)
so make sure your
• Boots
(Peace)
students know each
• Sword
(Spirit, Word of God)
of these well.
• Helmet
(Salvation)

✓ Trail Guide Checklist:

☐ Make guests feel special
☐ Ask kids about their week
☐ Emphasize Life Nugget
☐ Review Key Verse
☐ Reward kids for bringing Bible
☐ Help every child participate
☐ Ask for prayer requests
☐ Close with prayer time

TRAIL FUN: Help Ranger Micah into his Armor!
Oh, no! Ranger Micah is in his pajamas again! He needs the full Armor of God so that he can
be victorious in his Christian life! Divide into two teams and have the kids work to put the full
Armor of God onto Ranger Micah and help him identify the armor by labeling each piece with
what it represents in the spiritual gifts God has given us. (See sample on the back.)
If you have extra time, you can play the Armor Matching Game again from last week.
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Help Mr. Micah
get his Armor on!

The Sword and
Shield can go in
either hand, that
the kids can
decide which
way they want
to do it.!
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